
15a Morotai Road, Revesby Heights, NSW 2212
Sold Duplex/Semi-detached
Wednesday, 8 May 2024

15a Morotai Road, Revesby Heights, NSW 2212

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Type: Duplex/Semi-detached

Narz Sayed

0410933339

Tolga Selim

0290718668

https://realsearch.com.au/15a-morotai-road-revesby-heights-nsw-2212
https://realsearch.com.au/narz-sayed-real-estate-agent-from-ausrealty-revesby
https://realsearch.com.au/tolga-selim-real-estate-agent-from-ausrealty-revesby


$1,640,000

"Crafted with care and attention to detail, this home radiates warmth and vitality, fostering a lively family environment

where every laughter-filled moment and bustling step finds its place. From the spacious kitchen alive with culinary

creations to the serene garden retreat, each space adapts seamlessly to the evolving needs of its occupants. Embraced by

a supportive community, this sanctuary promises a life of blissful tranquility, ready to embrace a new family and witness

the creation of cherished memories for years to come." - Builder- Step into a brand new duplex that marries a modern

family-friendly design with practical amenities. With a layout that encourages togetherness, set in a warm community and

a location that spells convenience, this property is a catch for families or first-time homeowners- Five well-appointed

bedrooms, two of them equipped with an ensuite, including the main bedroom with a walk-in robe and an ensuite, and

access to a covered balcony - Four stylishly designed bathrooms, the main bathroom features floor-to-ceiling tiles, a

double sink, sleek tapware, a shower, and a bathtub- Spacious open layout living and dining areas with access to a covered

entertaining area, thoughtfully designed with an abundance of natural light - A contemporary kitchen with a functional

family-friendly layout, island benchtop with seatings, and modern appliances, also includes a butler's pantry for additional

prep and storage space- Outdoor area features a covered entertaining space, perfect for barbecues and alfresco dining,

alongside a lush garden space that invites nature and play- This home also offers air conditioning, an internal laundry

room, a secure lock-up garage, and additional off-street parking, this home is equipped with all the conveniences that

make life comfortable and hassle-free- The location offers a blend of tranquility and urban conveniences, with schools like

Revesby South Public School & De La Salle Catholic College Revesby, parks, and shopping centres within easy reach,

providing a balanced lifestyle


